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Otterbein
Loses · First
Game of
Season When Ohio Wins Fierce
Battle at Athens.
OHIO

OCTOBER

-__ -----

Enthusiastic Daytonians are Working
Hard to Make Saturday Greatest
in Otterbein's Athletic History.
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IS BUG BEAR

I

Athenian Defense Built to Stop Lingrel Almost Crumbles When Otterbein Reaches Ten Yard Line.
two
conference
After
winning
ames Otterbein
uffered the first defeat of the eason at Athens last aturday when Ohio took a hard fought
game from ldding's men by a 13 to C
count. Although the core indicates
a decisi\·e defeat such wa not the
case for Ohio was able to push the
ball further than Otterbein'
twenty
fi\·e yard line but once and that time
she scored. Her
econd touchdown
wa made on a run of fifty-five yards.
Only a- few Otterbein
upp-orter. followed the team, while Ohio had hundreds of rooters in the bieachers.
.-\
feature of the Ohio rooting squad was
a ladies' band, that played before the
ame and between halve .
Battling from start to finish
tw t ams ma
hing
intere tin
th
pee ta tor·. ..:\ n time did the
fight t:O the ni h pirit let up. . Tot
unti) Ohio cored did dther team have
the advantage.
ntil then it appeared
that the game would end in a scorele
tie. During the fir t half neither
team could gain. For thirty minutes
the battle waged. First Ohio would
take the ball and punt, then Otterbein
would follow suit. Fighting
toot,,
and nail for every inch of ground
gai \ •d the game was one of the fierce ·t ever taged on the thenian gridiron.
hio fir.st cored, when \Vendt received Lingrel's punt and dashed up
the. field for fifty yards. He was naild. with a pretty tackle by Gilbert
fourteen yards from the goal line.
Hegly hit ta.ck.le for 3 yard.s. Rodg rs followed uit , ith three plunge
of 2, 4 and 3 yards each making it
fir t down on the 3 yard line. Gritting th ir t eth the Otterbein linemen
ontinued on page five.)
Season Ticket is Prize.
Through
the genero ity of an
anonymou
friend of tterbein, a ean ticket for next year to either the
oman'
Mu ical Club or the Kate
Lacey course in olumbus i to be
a, arded to the vocal tudent
bowing the highest
cholar hip for the
year in both voice and theoretical
studie . The award will be made at
the June commencement and is open
to mu ic tudents with Junior rank
in their major study. It i a1 o inti mat d that another ticket would be
forthcoming as a prize for piano student .

STIVERS

i

0,.

00

Hotel Central at Worthington

t;he hi h pot of fun at the ·entral
ffotel.
\Vo,rthin"tOn
la t Aonday1
evening , h J1 forcy-rwo of the da
took part in the la t pu h for l\117.
Lea,ing
the dormitory
at seven
o'clock tl'e jubilant bunch rode an
auto..,,truck, with a trailer on behind
carrying about twelYe dateless ereature ., who c~nsidered it better. to be
alone than with a dependent at hi 3
side. Singing and cheering. int~r;nixed with an occasional gun shot the
merry party spent the ride of thirty
minutes in joyous 1>lea ure. Arri, in~
at their destination all made ready fo;
a . umptuou
meal that consi ted of
all the good thing that mother earth
produces.
Three large tables were
covered wifh heaping di hes of beef,
ma hed and weet potatoe . pea . slaw
and celery beside their corollaries of
gra-Yy, bread and butter, pickles aud
re.cl be t . I) in ju tic.e to the good
thing be.fore them, a econd cour e
of pie, ice cream and cake fini hed a
most bountiful feed.
ppetite having been a-pp a d th
crowd went th limfr toward a rou _
ino- good time for the next two hour .
ome sang, other
played game ,
while the rest adjourned to a paciou
room where Ket er and Ro
delighted the Ii tener who indulged in my teriou
game .
o much noi e and
hilarity occurred here that the landlord requested that the fe tivities di continue.
Having
paid honor
to
Terp ichore the dignified
eniors began their long put off journey homeward. The merrines
of the pusher
(Continued on page five.)
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PRIZE IS OFFERED

I
Enliv - Alumnus,

ened, When Upperclassmen Revel
in Fall Push Mond·y~ Evening ·
Out for one big time and laying
a id all
\' ~ _. ·
,. ·
·
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0 r TO DAYTO~.

HOLD FROLIC
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HAMILTON

Parade, Stunt and Reception Will Entertain Guests, Who Will Number in the Thousands .

I
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SENIORS

GEM CITY GETS
WESLEYAN GAME

Arrangements and plans for the Otterbein Wesleyan game at Dayton
next Saturday are going at full tilt.
Enthusia tic Daytonians
are taking
the affair in hands and much energy
is being put into the project.
Every
detail is being worked out by competent men and when Saturday rolls
aro nd the greate t affair in Otterbein's athletic hi~tory is sure to be
staged. Two thousand li\'e hundred
·,ickets are reported to have been sold
or promi ed. Some three thousand
people are expected to· attend- the

Wh o w·1tn
, h o ld s N ame W"ll
game
I
k which will be held at Highland
Give ~nnual Prize for Mathepar ·
.
.
.
.
Today in C'1apel Director
ma t·1cs S tar.
.
.Martm
annut'lh·t:d
the game anml ,,iid apUc.a e f 1i tr· n .:end It
ter- plati.se \\'h
he. c~1leJ. fur ti u.e. t in • Ia thematic
a a subject a who were going to the gam to tand
friend and graduate of Otterbein, in eighty-,ix stud nt aro e immediately.
?H)Cr to further
timulate_ the interest By the end f the week two hundred
111th
tt1riy of ?-lath. 1;1Jab at. t,erbould be on haod to hack Olt.,crbein.
bein, offers of hi own accord and A special train i bein char ered t
without
olicitatio~ an annual prize leave
olumbus
:ometime
in the
of ten d :>liars, subiect to the follow- morning arn. mg in Dayton before
ing condition~:
noon. The return trip will begin
( 1) The prize shall be a,"arded on somewhere around nine o·c1 ck in the
or about May_ first each year.
evening. Prices have been set at two
(2) TJ,e pnze sl;all be open to ;tu- dollar and fifty cents round trip from
dents taking t'. i,d or fourth year col- Ccilumbus including admission to the
lege mathematic!'.
game.
ny per on pre enting
an
(::l) The prize shall be awarded.but
athletic
as ociation
ticket
or an
once to the same per on.
.-\lumni Club ticket will be admitted
(+) The person receiving the prize to the conte t. The e pas es will be
shall he of good moral character.
i sued by Thursday of this week.
(5) The per on receiving the priz ,
On arriving at Dayton a reception
in addition to doing good cla
work committee will meet the train and
must show an intere·t
in different e cort the team f llov•ers to lunchphases of general mathematical activ- eon, Immediately after lunch a parity. uch as:
ade will be in progre
headed by a
(a) ol\'ing of problems
in the band. Plan are under way to take
mathematical journal .
the college mu ician to Dayton.
Ar(b) tu.dying the current tenden- riving at the park the Otterbein rootcie in t11e teaching of mathematic . er will take eat in th bleacher ,
(c Keeping in touch with the ac- where liv ly cheering will put pep intivitie
of th variou
mathematical
to their idol . Between hal es Cheer
organization
in the
Leader Wood will take barge of a
(d)
ulti,·ating a
tunt. We leyar1 al o will put on a
of mind.
similar celebration.
After the battle
6 The Head of the Mathematic
an Otterbein
get-to-gether
will he
Depar ment of Otterbein
niver ity, held either at the Y. M. C. . or the
the Pre ident of tterbein Univer ity Rike Kumler Building.
and the clonor hall con titute a comA a preliminary to the big conte t
mittee for the awarding of the prize. Stiver
High School of Dayton will
(7 The committee of ection (6) meet Hamilton
High. These
two
may change any or all of the above team are evenly matched and buncondi ion at such a time a they ee dreds of high school followers will
fit, no change to become operative un- root for their favorites.
Immediatetil the next year after the one in ly after this game the ~ollege battle
which it i made.
(Continued on page· five.)
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CLUB

MEMBERS

OTTERBEIN

SIDELINES.

ANNOUNCED

Otterbein
Athletic
Club is Doing
Great Work in the Interest
of Athletics.
Otterbein atbl tic" are being loyally
supported
thi year through. the
tthleti
lub. Local club
tero in
are b ing organized i11 e era! cities.
Those who are not able to joi.n th
local club are becoming member
of
the general club. , R. W. Smith ecretary of the organ,i~atipn Ii t the following a· ha vin paid their due for
the coming year:
v e t rville, Ohio-F.
Mary Thomas
Mr . F.
. Thoma ,
. R. Huber,
. R Bennett, W. R.
Shrock,
. 0.
ltman,
. P. Rosselot, J. R. chutz, P'. F. Martin, Mr .
R. F. Martin,
M. Gantz, G. G. Grabill, T. H. Ro s, Mo cs and Stock, J.
. Weinland, C. A. McP. We t, L.
Leod ,H. B. Kline, J.
. Coons, 0.
B.
ornell, Frank Bookman,
. W.
Stoughton,"
M. D., and Bale and
1
Walker.
Dayton, Ohio-1•. G. Kumler, BoL. M. Troxel, Chas.
neta JaJ,ison,
J. R. · King, Mr . F. 0.
Brubaker,
lements,
. T. Howard, T. H.
eluster, I.
son, E. L. Shuey, L'ucern
R. Libecap L. K. Funkhouser, I. D.
Warner,
. J. l;Ial_l,,and P. E. Wineland.
'n. · Wilsey,
Gen~ral-F·r;;~k
ew
"' Bate , Webb City,
York
ity; S. W•.·
Mo.'
The canvas
for meml ership is
only
partially
ornpleted.
s the
work goes on from week to week, the
club will publish the name
of tbe
new member . A good list i expected from AJ1derson. Ind.
leveland,
Ohio, and 'olumbus,
hio, next week
aside from the additions rnade to the
above mentioned
tubs.

.

REVIEW

Lingrel was agai1uth~ mainstay of
the Otterbein team, both offensively
and defen ively.
hio • pent a week
in practice to get h~m and we mu t
admit that they did t a great ei,;.tent.
However opinion i . that .he·· was by
far the I t man on the field.

See White
and
See Right

Full ack Rodgers of Ohio made
more gains than any on the Athenian
team; but Hagly anct 'Ku_rfj ran him
a close 'i:ace. These men·:were hard
to s.top"'~d sull)ri;ed Ohio's follow. ers~ ..,"....- -

----

,iBeat
Herbein" was to be seen on
~th_e- walks and walls of
thens.
vVould-be painters had been in action
tl:ie. night before advertising and incidentally trying to get Otterbein's
goat.
,,

all

Wayne NealJy.
eally is the newly elected Busine s Manager of the Otterb in Review, taking the place left vacant by
H. R. Brentlinger.
Mr.
eally's ability along managerial
line is undisputed. Be ides holding this responible, po .ition he is manager of the
Glee. lub and captain of the varsity
Track team.
nder his efficient leader hip the Review is bound to pro per.

Over confidence seems to be· the
bugbear of most athletic teams and
Saturday's.encounter should teach Otterbein a lesson, Experience should
teach.
Injuries handicapped the Otterbein
line. Higlemire's
back disabled him
greatly and the big fellow wa not
himself.
Miller's ankle and Mundhenk's shoulder kept them in constant
worry throughout the contest.
However they played well in spite of their
handicap .
·

HONES

21 EA5T
GAY
STREET.

TZ.6772
UM.760

The very B(st Eats
for your ·Pushes ,
at

WILSONtS
GROCERY

~~~

Ohio Game Shows Rough Spots
Nine men have faced "Bill" Evans
~
Which Will be Smoothed Over. in the three games so far this season.
La t
aturday'
game with Ohio "Bill" certainly must be .a man killer.
~ ,1I.u ~
niver ity was one of great import'Gii' ' ankle went bad on him and
i:lJJ
c f1 v1u
Uc, Ucj,1~ ~l,;tJJpoint·.
AJalmost forced him to leave the game. Pnu...-~~~th ug-h defeated it had its g-ood reGrit kept him in and the little quarter
~
suits and di clo d a few thing that
tarred.
need strai hte11ing out.
7,r_.uC
For the first time in his career fulltterbein showed very clearly in
back
Ream
was
unable
to
finish
the
the conte t that he did not have her
ignals w II in hand, a it probably game on account· of a bad sprawl
Likewi e the when he dove for a tackle and missed.
Let us supply you with the be t
forward
pa sing wa
not what it He recovered soon; but remained on
Under Classmen Like Soccer
ameras, Photo Films,
yko
Football and Gymnaisum Work . hould have been. Tho e two points the sidelines.
Paper,
Plates,
Chemical
,
Etc.
. During
the la t few weeks the with a pos ibility of ome defensive
Otterbein's play wa not up to the
Phy ical Education
la se have be- work will be the mainstay for prac- standard of her former games. Old
Developing and Printing.
come d finately organized.
There are tice thi week.
time fight seemed to have faded a
ome injuries were received which little. But with a week until the Westhree cla es conducted' for the boy
DR. KEEFER
and a like number for fhe ladies.
11 will in turn compose a part of the leyan encounter
the desired punch
,classe are well attended, and intere t coming week' work. Lingrel has a will sure come once again.
The Druggist.
bad knee which impeeds his speed and
eems t be increasing.
Coach
Iddings,
the
idol
of
OtterHiglemire i uffering with a
11 the boy are engaged in play- punch:
ing oc er football.
This game is be- ore neck while Gilbert and Miller 'bein's football followers is receiving
ankles.
There
are ,much praise from football circles becoming more prominent
every day. have spr~ined
other minoi:1 injurie
but all are ex- ,cause of his splendid success in turnTbe professor of Physical Education
is looking forward to the time when a pected to be cleared up in time for ,,ing out a winning team here.
game at Dayton.
Earl Barnhart,
"Red" Miller and
game an be tagcd between the two next Saturday'
ure have the real
Rus el Gilbert
lower clas e·.
Rally Set for Wednesday.
becau e of the
pirit. Downhearted
The girl classe are out on the old
''Go to Dayton and get Wesleyan"
poor spirit shown in chapel this morntenni
c urts playing Volley Ball.
Thi sport ha become a great favor- i the logai:i for the second big foot- jng these men stirred up a rally for
ite am ng all the girls. The work o ball rally to be held in the Chapel this evening which will be held in
far ha been held out of door
This Wedne day night. The feature of the the gymnasium:
GO TO
will be continued
as long a the evening will b.e a special tunt, marryThe Ladies' Band at Ohio must
weather
permit . The re t of the ing the team to victory, which is in have gotten the Otterbein goat some
eally. It is exyear's work 'rill be carired on in the charge of A. W.
how or other.
pected that
ome prominent alumni
"gym".
ot a many rooter
accompanied
and one or two Dayton men will be
Saturday's Results.
here to enliven the affair and tell what the team as hould have. But all can
The newst models in Overcoatsorthern 3.
Ohio
esleyan 7, Ohio
being arranged at the Gem
ity. retrieve themselves if they go to DayGhio
niver ity 13, Otterbein 0.
ew yells are being printed and will ton next Saturday and help get We - "Pinch back," 'Half-box" 'new 13al"
and double brea ted. All at E. J.'s.
¥ar ball 19, Mu kingum 0.
be distributed.
Every student, who is leyan.
Elmer Barnhart and· Judson Siddall - dv.
Hiram 10 Heidelburg
0.
back of the team for aturday's game
Deni on 46, Wittenberg
0.
Bostonian
for "reading" or dress.
will be there and much enthu iasm i mowed weeds and cleaned up in gena e 4 , Kenyon 0.
got the pick of the s~ason
eral around the athletic field last Fripromi e'd.
Let us how you. E. · J.Miami 10, Wo·o f~r 6.
day. This week the boys intend
finish the job.
Get Wesleyan.
Ohio State 12 , Oberlin O.

d

,(/t:t~

AM"t.

·~1;-eAfkf,.
tfdA,ra.d.At.

FOR FINE

CANDIES

Model Restaurant

~
t
I

I

THEDOCTOR

HONLINE

SPEAKS

YOU

La t Thur day e ening:'s
. M.
. meeting wa given over for a Bible
·tudy rally.
The committee
of the
l\ ociation
working
in this capacity
had general
charge of the meeting.
fter a hort
pirited devotional
ervice, Mr. Joe Hendrix
chairman
of
ihe Bible
tudy committee
explained
t)1 _Bjble work and pa ed out card
for' th e who wished to tak
the
work•to sign.
,,, Do.ctor M. . Honlin
the peaker
the· evening w,.a introduced.
Mr.
Honline is the profe sor of Homiletics
at Bonebrake
Theological
eminary
at )Dayton.
The
ubje t h
chose
· wa;: "The Influen e of the Bible."
"On of the es ential teps in Bible
tud; i' l to know what it i and what
it is n t.
little. formula will tell
what it i . God's revelation
to man
plus Mans written record equals the
Bible . or in other
words
the Divirre plus the Human equal the Bible.
Therefore
Bible study resolve
i.tself
into three
teps.
First God' revelation;
econd, Man's written
record,
third,
ur own interpretation.
He
sai .(he· Bible is not a book but a
collection
of book , written
£or different purposes at different times and
by different _authors.
'. "The 'books· of the Bibi
like __all
o her li\ei; ture were influenced b-y the
condition
o{ the times, and to pro?erly study' it, it mu t be studied in the
light
of the e condition .
Three
things i~ Bible sttidy you can't separate. First the literature;
if you want
to tudy Hebr w literature
you mu t:
know
her geo raphical
conditions
There£ re the s cond i Geographical
condition
and
third
i
History.
Bil le tudy hould follo-w thi order,
eneral knowledge of th Bible a a
whole, General
Knowledge
of Historical book , and a
pecial knowf the I
on ection."
ledge
II through
hi
addre
Doctor
Hanline made u e of the blackboard.
By the picture method he clinched hi
important
point .

50MlTIMfS

'W~Y
PfOPI..E
&ur --~ CLOS!

Well-known
Theological
Profess r
Inspires Association Men to Take
Up Bible Study.

T Hf'(

REVIEW

OTTERBEI

SAVE
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P,.Lw,._y~ T£LL.

CA"'l"'IOT

NEvte
PA"f T•He.111.. eo.-.•o.
AS I CAN 1"\6VQ:1j l"t.t..L TO

euy

A.

C. W. STOUGHTON,

FO Q.D,

Westerville,
Bell Phone

M. D.

0.

Citz. Phone 110

190

G. H .. MAYHUGH
East
Phones-Citz.

allege

Ave.

26

Bell 84

JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.

of

HEADED

WONT

Ohio Schoolmasters

Meet.

President
Clippinger,
Doctor Sanders, Doctor
Jones
an<l Professor
attended
the meeting
of
Weinland
the
entral Ohio Schoolmaster
lub
in Columbu
last Saturday.
This organization
i rather exclusive in its
nature and limit
its membership
to
one hundred members.
It is composed of the schoolma ters within a radius.of fifty miles from Columbu
and
ho·ld its me·eting
five or six times
during the year ..
Following
the luncheon which was
given Dr. J. H. F;ances of olumbus
1
o,.....c. 'n:-,'\ o.OO"c:.:>:>. J ...n. 1.:i.,.,sn:>, '~~,
the secretary-treasurer
of the or-

Office and Re idence
63 W_._College Ave.
Both Phones

THIS

~
~.

•.o ._•

First Recital Next Tuesday.

DR. W. H. GLENNON
DENTIST

Professor
Glen Grant Grabill announces the first recital of the Conservatory of music which will be held in
Lambert
Hall on Tue day evening,
October 24. From present indications
the recital will be a good one a the
students are practicing
daily for the
performance.
The worth .of the e recitals can carcely be over-estimated
as it gives the student
a neces ary
training and at the ame time pleases
the mu ical folk.

Football Terrps.
<;),"'-"Ji.,..~~,..~..;:..\~ T\~~

"'~'\"lo
•nho

~n

12 W. College Ave.

DR. W. M. GANTZ, D. D. 'S.
DENTIST
15 West College Ave.
Bell Phone 9
Citz. Phone

167

\.he\r----------=----==-

opinion of the coache , lo e all the
games.
Quitter-The
man who e feet get
cold becau e his heart won't jump.
Former Student Has Position.
Center-The
player who stand
on
Mi s Alma Nichols ha been elected Professor of Domestic Science and his head and throws the ball at the
Librarian
of Mount
nion
allege. feet of the man he gues es the quartMi s ichols is an old Otterbein stu- er ha designated.
Rules
ommittee-The
men who
dent and was graduated
from Ohio
tate in 1913.
he taught in the high inject vulgar reali 111 into what might
school of Wheeling,
W. Va., during he football literature.
Fir t Down-The
thiner you arc
the la t year. Mi
ichols offers
cours~s
in food analysis,
cooking, always trying to make against the
household management,
anitation and efforts of your official and your optextiles, including sewing and dres - ponent .
An injury to the quarter back in
making.
Her forenoons however will
be pent in library work.
She spent mid season is a canker in the bud of
ome time a assistant
librarian
in the -:oach's hopes.
Annette Brane Leads Meeting.
The best references in football is a
the
tate Library at
olumbus.
The
"I
it for me?" was the question
dome tic sciel)ce courses are sched- disguise that cloaks the runner until
di cu eel Tue day evening at the Y.
he emerge
unexpected:
uled for the afternoons
to accommoW.
. by Mi
nnette Brane.
It
The harde t job of the football
date the women of the town and the
wa
hown that the association work
department
will doubtle s have an coach i to kill off the knockers.i for .e.ach and every girl and that it
exceptionally
good year under ·the Selected.
j
th
only organization
where all
direction of this efficient professor.
girl are united witb one aim-that
of
building
hristian chara ter.
canOn the Freshmen.
dle-light recognition
servic
followed
0, the meannes
of a Senior when
the di cu ion, in which twenty-five
he's mean,
new girl pl dged th ir allegiance to· 0, the leanness of a Junior when he's
It is the hope
the -as ociation work.
lean,
of all that the new memb rs will re- But the meanness of the meanest
Be a real sport and
ceive much in piration not only from
nd the leanne s of the leane t
the weekly devotional
meeting
but
re not in it with the greennes
of a
also from committee
and
ocial acFreshie

I

THOMPSON
& RHODES
MEAT MARKET
W. COLLEGE A VE.

H. WOLF
SANITARY
Meat Market
14

E. College Ave.

Don'tSponge
Read Your Own

tivities.

When

We're all betting on Old Otterbein
next Saturday.
Show your "color"get a cardinal and gold cap at E. J.'s.

Soph-"Do
you like popcorn balls?"
Freshie-"I
don't remember having
Year's "T.ax" is now $1.25
ever attended any.''
·
Lest ye forget.
The largest and I~-----.;...
________
be t assortment
of underwear in town
at E. J.'s.-Adv.
Subscribe for the Review.

-

d.v.
Get Wesleyan.

he's green.

REVIEW

State St. Market
34 North State St.
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Government

Iuspected

At Lowest Prices
"Quality Guaranteed

.....,_,.;

SPECIAL
PRICES
for CLUBS

Page Four

• love
'vVhen bu y men,
The Otter beiD ReVJeW
their college

THE

OTTERBEJ

REVIEW

fellows of affairs Practice
were held each week and
l(111MJ@c;?[X\~
~U<s~~~,°~
to uch an extent
twenty-five enthusiastic musician did
that
they
give,
their
time
and
sacritheir
best
to
upport
this
important
[~[A[!,~
Published
Weekly in the interest of
fice their work as they will be forced organization.
Not only did it recei, e
tterbein by the
to do, hould we not back them and prai e and recognition but the hearty
OTTERBEI
REVIEW
PUBLISHING COMPANY,
be there?
support of students and townspeo_plc
Westerville,
Ohio.
Not only i it to get behind the-e a well. The concert
it rendered
Members of the ·Ohio College Press· loyal alumni or f r th gl ry of Oi- were excellent while its mt:sic at the
Association.
terbein that we hould go; but more football game was an inspi,ation to
over the trip will be a plea ure and al I. At the 'vVe leyan game especialJohn B. Garver, '17, ........
Ed:tor a joy to all of us. It will do us good ly did the band do honor to her Alma
and will m reover give each ne that Mater.
Wayne Neally, '17, .......
Manager
Yet in fate of the e fact accordinoati faction to think·that
he has done
Staff.
Sam
an me tuk a cuppel
A st. Editor hi I art in one of the greatest affairs to prospects so far, the po· ibility of uf lode of corn up tew Canville yisC. W. Vernon, '18, ....
in the history of hi beloved
tter- a band is an impossibility.
Tnt~rest terday fer the market and while we
J.
iddall, '19, ..........
Athletics
bein.
is waning and if a udden reaction wuz waitin fer tew git waid in we
G. E. Mills, '19, ..........
Alumnals
doe not oon occur Otterbein will cakalated tew walk roun town a littel
Locals
L. J. Michael, 'l!l, ..........
Exchanges
A. . iddall, '19 ........
Learn Truth; Then Talk.
suffer from the lack of an organila'vVed we got started out towards the
Cochran Hall
Alice Hall, '1 , ........
Occurences
which
happened
the tion which is rightfully her • Pro- academy and when we wuz haf a mile
Y. W. . A. pa t week, make one think that col- fes or pessard has issued two alls frum it we heerd the awfullest holJanet Gilbert, '1 , ......
L. K. Replogle, '19 . dverti ing Mgr. lege students are entirely too easily for band meetings and both time not leren an goin on an I a t a feller as
Asst. Mgr. moved to rash talk and more ea_ily more than 'ten men responded.
L. F. Bennett, '19, .......
There looked like a studunt what wuz the
G. R. Myer , '17, ......
Cir. Manager
incited
to rambling
denunciations.
are at least twenty men in Otterbein rumpus about an he sez you jest go
H. E. Michael, 'l!l, .. As t. Cir. Mgr.
'Tis true the mind of the average stu- who can handle an instrument
well down tew the camps an see. \Veil,
and is enough to enter this plendid organi-Id I di Int kno what the camps might
:Address all communications
to Tlw d ent is open to impression
Otterbein
Review, 20 W. Main St .. subtle in its nature, yet the rampages
zation.
If you are one of these ho
be an I thot it might be um place
Wei;terville, Ohio.
of the past week are almost a dis- hacks. why don't you come out at where the boy skouts wuz hangin out
Subscription
Price, $1.00 Per Year, grace to civilized and upposedly eclu- the next call? Not only will you de- er the mili hey or sumthin like that
payable in advance.
cated people.
rive much benefit from instruction re- but am he sez he thot it wuz the
The first rampage wa cau eel by a ceived; but it is your duty. Every frunt yard uv the school hous an sure
Entered as econ.d cla s matter Oct. few thoughtless
fellows who heard
tuclent in the school wants a band; nuf it wuz. 'vVell when we got down
18, 1909, at the postoffice at \i\f esterville. 0 .. under Act of March 3, 1879. that the faculty had banned the min- hut it is utterly impossible to have it their they wuz havin the biggest
strel.
By their wild utterances
the unle s more interest is shown and an tim you ever saw. There wuz felentire student body was discussing
active part taken by those who can lers of choolin age frum all the kenfrom th beginning to the encl what play. Such a condition of affairs is try roun each uv em werin a littel tag
they called "a hideous crime."
fter lamentable.
and unless something is sayin as where he haled frum. A 11
To the student I would ayl, ''!Dis- the storm had subsided it wa found done quickly this organization which
fellers wore
tru t all hort cut to art anc gory.
. .
•
I
1· I d
t
k · past the regglar accadamy
.
d
that the authorities
had s1mp 1y ap- 1as accomp 1s 1e grea wor 111 . ribbons with the name uv the acadd
·
cl t th cl imp
0111g
wa cl
ever .one po1nted
.
.
o work worth
.
a committee
to confer wit· h yeai:s w1·11 I)e res1gne
o
e t
amy on it. They had a ox roastin an
without long preparation an tlrcon_trnu- f the athletic board tn rlisrllss tlH' J)rn-1 hP:>J), " h:>[>pPning th:,t wn11lrl 1,,. "
wt.12 passin round
•itil.ler :rn givi11
oua ccd awu-.
Th- -'"ccc.:,.,
"-t ,., AtI
.
d'
to Otterf,ein.
. cl 111
.
posec proJect.
1sgrace
,
:iw:iy pert:i ter tew ro:ist an then~
fter tl .
eltled
, a mont11 will be forgotten 111
tam
11 affair had been
--------wu2· appel~ in b:irl~ ~ittin round, :in
ox.
a year.-Kenyon
anot h er • gang set tl1e ...,1·lcl
,.
s t ory
IT STRIKES
US.
everybodrly wuz happy an qued up
aAoat, that the president had refused
That Prexy looks good on the foot- tew the bu tin pint. Well l didnt
On to Dayton.
the admis ion of a new student.
The ball field.
kno what it wuz all fer an I a t a
t last the decision ha been made
words said and the crazy ideas utterThat hereafter footballers will be- feller with a long coat on standin side
for the taging of the
tterbein-Wesed would not bear repitition in the ware of drama.
uv me an he sez it wuz a campain
1 yan game at Dayton.
s an adverMenace.
When all that could have
That it takes but two Sophs to held every yea1· fer tew git new stutising scheme and a boom to both inbeen said had come from the mouths
dents frum the nearby towns an
swing a class vote.
stitution
in general the affair hould
of the thoughtless talkers, it was discountry an ritten invites wuz sc11t
surpas
all former records.
N eithei·
That
prospects
for
a
band
are
at
a
closed that nothing but fairness had
tew all the high skule chilclern tew
university ha it due quota of folmighty low ebb.
been used in the matter.
come as it wuz free. I stood there
lower
in the Gem
ity and SaturThat
the
clique
spirit
in
Otterbein
In the face ~f these happenings
so long lookin at them fellers eatin
day' battle
hould implant the conwould it not I e better to find out the has quite disappeared.
an gittin aquainted that T most ferte ting parties firmly in the heart of
truth of a matter, before making a
That walking will soon be the main got my corn up tew the market.
I
J:he Dayton people.
fool of oneself?
Even if it does ap- sport of our social life.
ast Mister Job Dasher ef they had
ollege
pirit of the two schools pear that a grave mistake has been
That the Seniors have che nerve to sumpthin like that tew your skule an
will be put to the te t. Each will made, it is never policy to throw oil do something out of the ordinary.
he sez no but ez as Otterbein jest
go the limit to surpa
her opponent
into the fire to put it out. A little
nead sum big get together meetins
will
be
the
That
the
Dayton
game
~n the di play of enthusia m. Wes- rea oning and calmness will do far
the like uv that to et things goin
leyan is planning great things for her more toward
gaining
ones desires greatest boon to Otterbein athletics
rite an put the skule on the map.
that
ever
happened.
followers, and Otterbein mu t not be than by ripping up the suppo ed viiHenery l see as you ast me bout
That too much hot air was shot
left behind.
Here i our chance to Jian until there is not an ounce of
jinin the y m c A an T wanta tell you
when
it
was
thought
that
·the
faculty
show the true Otterbein
spirit.
t fairnes
in him. A fair and square
right hear that its alright an you betleast tw hundred students should go conversation
will clear up more diffi- banned the Minstrel.
ter jine while you gotta chanst. When
to do their part in making the day cultie than all the harrangings in the
That the Preps are to be congratu- you belong tew that you are a mema succe s. If every one will sacri- world. In the future when a foolish lated in the resurrection of a prehis- ber of a bunch of good fellers all over
fice here and there a little wanted rumor is spread among us, let's find toric prank.
the wurld and that aint no kiddin
plea ur or joy and on aturday have out the truth before we make our
That the fol.ks who made a flash in neither.
Sam Bufkins boy travels fer
a few dollar
in their pocket
for a judgment
and a happier and more the pan on entering school are now a milk eparator Co. an he stays at
trip to Dayton, great glory will come pleasant life will inevitably be our crawling back into their customary
the y 111 c s all of the time hes goin
to our
Ima Mater.
due.
holes.
_________
round the country and he claims its
nd when it comes to acrifice,
mighty nice tew. An Sally dont you
This is the gospel of labor,
the alumni of the two schools are
Get Out For the Band!
fergit tew jine the womans y m c A
Ring it. ye bells of the Kirk,
setting the pace. It is to them that
If there is any organization
in a
as it will do you heaps uv good cause
the credit is due. It is up to these college that in till more real pep into The Lord of Love came down from
its run like the mens y 111 c A. Well
above
loyal men to put the day across. They its life than a winning football team,
they aint no more nuse as youd be
To live with the men who work.
have as umed all responsibility.
Plan- it is a good band. Otterbein is now
interested in so I will close anyhow
ning and working day and night these bles ed with a great team; but when Thi i the rose he planted,
maw wants a Ioele uv wood hailed.
Here in the thorn-cursed
oil;
men are ,givi~g up valuable time in it comes to the musical organization,
With luv.
the interest
of their Alma Maters. the year promi es little. For the past Heaven is blessed with perfect 1·est,
hould· thi :n.p.t pe an incentive to us three year the college band held an
But the bles ing of earth is toil.
-Henry
Van Dyke.
to help them in their unselfish efforts? J important place in Ott~rbein activity .
..
,
...... ._ ..
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fought to the death.
Rodgers
was
hu_rlecl back 2 yards when he tried a
buck; but gained back the lost ground
on another try. The next play made
ha voe reign, in· 9tterbein
quarter ,
when Kurtz plunged through tackle
for three yards, placing the pigskin
just on the line for a score. A minute
later Goddard kicked goal.
Referee Lambert unluckily was the
prime factor in the scoring of Ohio's
second touchdown.
With Otterbein
on the 50 yard line Lingrel tried a
pass, which was intercepted by Rodgers, who shot up the field along the
east side. Lingrel clashed across the
field but just before the tackle, was
thrown from his tracks when he hit
the referee who was running towards
the
expected
clown.
The
official
sprawled on the turf and sprained his
wrist.
This unlucky happening
enabled Rodger
to escape Lingrel'
tackle and to cros. the goal line unmolested. with a second touchdown.
The goal failed.
Twice Otterbein threatened to score
and if it were not for a bawl-up in
~ignals ·might
have won the game.
H iglemire· broke through
the Ohio
line and broke up a try at a punt.
Evans scooped the oval and ran ten
yards but was nailed on the eight yard
line. Lingrel made one yard through
tackle.
A pas to Mundhenk
failed.
Mlsjudgecr signals caused Lfngrel to
run against a mas of piled up beef.
while a second try at a pass failed to
gain and with it a lost chance at a
score. Ohio took the ball and booted it into
midfield.
The
second
natch at a touchdown
came when
Gilbert found a hole in the Otterbein
line and raced 15 yards placing the
ball within ten yards of the coveted
goal line. I-lolding like a stone wall
the Ohio defense permitted
no gain
and took the ball which a minute later
was again in afe territory.
Defensively the
thenians outclassed Otterbein.
Their line was a bugbear to the \,Vesterville backs.
Without question it was the best line that
has faced the tan and cardinal this
year.
Outweighing
the Otterbein
line ten pounds to the man gave Ohio
a great advantage.
In offensive work
the charges of Coach Bank's men were
hard to hold, yet consistent
gains
were impossible,
for Idding's
warriors con te ted every inch of the way
with punch and brawn.
In the forward passing game neither team was
succes ful. All in all the contestants
were well matched and a fierce battle
was waged, Ohio coming out victorious by hard playing and the necessary punch at the right time.
Lineup.
Ohio (13)
Otterbein (0)
Jones. I. e ...............
Miller. I. e.
Sahm. I. t ............
Higlemire. I. t.
Evans. I. g.
Bahn son. I. g ...........
McCreary, c .............
Walters, c.
Herington,
r. g ...........
Mase. r. g.
Goddard, r. t. ........
Counsellor, r. t.
Rust. r. e .......
: ... Mundhenk. r. e.
Fuller." q. b ............
Gilbert. q. b.
Eberts, I. h ...........
Lingrel, I. h.

OTTERBEIN

Kurtz, r. h .............
Peden, r. h.,
·Hegley, f. b .............
Ream, f. b.
Touchdowns-Kurtz
and Rogers,
Goals kicked-Rogers.
Substitution
-Otterbein,
Sholty for Mase, Huber
for Mundhenk;
Ohio,
Rogers
for
Eberts, Bash for Fuller, \Vendt for
RefereeBash, Dailey for Gahm.
Lambert of Ohio State.
Prugh, Ohio
We leyan, umpire; Marsh,
mherst,
head linesman.

SHUMANN

QUINTET

ln

the

part-

18-20-22 West Main St.

from

page

one.)

will begin.
Otterbein's
chances are
good and Wesleyan's
hope are on the
same level. Indeed a great battle is
sure to be staged and all those who
atten I will be given a football treat.
Those who head the committees
in
Dayton are supported
by energetic
and loyal a ociates. I. R. Libecap has
charge of . the ticket seller . I. G.
Kumler is seeing to extensive
publicity with C. R. Hall :is chief stenographer.
Advertising
is being pu heel by E. . Harley of Ohio Wesleyan.
T. H. Xelson is chairman of the Executive
ommittee
of work, while
Seymore B. Kelly has charge of special stunts.
Mr. McHenry
of vVesleyan heads those who have charge
of the receptions.
vVestervillians
and

Westerville

Something You Should Know
We are now in our new store at 100 North High Street with the
most complete stock of Hardware
Sporting Goods and Kitchen
Furnishings in Central Ohio. Come in we will be glad to see you.

THE SCHOEDINGER-MARR CO.
100 North High Street

GooDMANBROTHERS
JEWELERS
No. 98 No,J-,i,,N,•c,','
Sr

the

I

on tinued
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THE BUCKEYE PRINTING

musicians interpreted
the folk songs
of many land . Besides the ensemble
playing two solos: a soprano
solo,
aria ·· ..i. fors e lui'' from Verdi·s Tra,·iata. by Miss Helene Portune
and
a cello solo ••;siocturne,"' Chopin, by
Mr. ]-Jarry Kaplun were given. The e
were abo"e the usual program numbers we hear. The soloists di played
great versatility
of talent and both
encored.
I
An added and interesting
feature I
was the interpretative
remarks before
each number by the director.
This
added greatly in interest and understanding.
The program as a whole was above
par, one of the best render d here 111
our college
chapel
111 years

GEM CITY GETS
WESLEY AN GAME

PRINTING

Skilled Workmen and Careful Proofreading
Combined Make It

PLEASES

seco.•:oGI

Page Five

GOOD

First Number of Citizens' Lectu·re
Course Pleases Crowd with Program in Chapel.
On last Tue day evening, 0ct. 10,
in the college chapel, was given the
fir t number of the Citizen's Lecture
ourse in form of a concert by the
Shumann Quintet.
This company of musicians is one
of exceptional talent, under the director hip of Mr. Carl
. Lampert who
was for several years first violinist in
the Theo. Thomas
rchestra. The person ell of the Quintet is: Mr. Lampert,
violinist, director;
Mr. Carl Portune,
viola and organist;
Miss Helen Portune, sopraho
soloist, organist,
violinist; Mrs. Grace Kaplun. pianiste.
accompanist;
Mr. Harry Kaplun, cellist.
Their program consisted of the l n1 ight's \
cidental Music to Midsummer
Dream by Mendelssohn as a fir t part.
This was given in accordance with the
re-centennial
anniversary
of \,Vm.
Sh.:.,hospe-:Jre.

REVIEW

I
Money-Saving
Prices, on rubberaprons, pennants, pillows, clocks,
false-faces, note-books, stationery, fancy-books and jewelry.

University

Bookstore

Life and Accident Insurance
Insurance
Means Safety

Patronize REVIEW
Delawarites
who go to the Gem City
are promised
a royal good time by
these men.

SENIORS

HOLD

FROLIC

( ontinued from page one.)
was carried by the midnight air a the
more mu ical ones sent forth words
of song.
Before realizing
that the
push was over the auto pulled up to
the Dormitory
and the last frolic in
the history of the class was a thing of
the past.

A. A. RICH
Advertisers

You will do WELL
To buy your
GROCERIES
At
WELLS'
Phones-59-R

GROCERY
Bell, 122 Citizen.
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-o b"orn-Ftom the Greeks o Darwin.
Many New Books
Purchased
for
chimper-Plant
Geography.
Library-Doctor
Jones is Donor -anby-Shprt
Story 10 Engli h'.
of Large Gift.
handler-f,.
s p.e ct.
of M.odern
r;i;ma.
Again there has been a large numrrdrews-Drama
Today.
ber of new books added to the coloodl
ridge-Drama,
It -Law and
lege library.
Most of the· e were pur•
cliased by the library,
but Doctor it Technique.
J ne ha again presented a number
White-Successful
House and How
from his own library.
Following
to Build Them.
a Ii t of the new book :
Pirie-Science
of I I. •me Making.
, By purchase:
Matte on and Newlan<l -Labratory
McGroarty-California,
Its
His- Manual of Food and Cookery.
tory and Romance.
B·rooke-Collected
Poem .
Lewi -Those
bout Trench.
Thompson-Works.
3 vols.
Porter-Ju
t David.
Dewey-How
We Think.
Allen-The
Great War.
Hollister-High
School and
lass
Ramsay-Pictures
of the Apo tolic Management.
Church.
Eliot-Education
fo,r Efficiency.
Maxwell-Quarter
Century. of PubSnedden-Problem
of 'Vocational
lic School Development.
Education.
Moore-How
ew York City AdBloomfield-Vocational
Guidance of
mini ters its Schools.
Youth.
-uverlockurse in Every Home.
Dewey-Interest
and Effort in Education.
l ubberley-Portland
Survey.
Kendall and Urick-How
to Tea1:h
Emerson-Education.
the Fundamental
Subjects.
Palmer-Ideal
Teacher.
Thorndike-Individuality.
Bourne-Gary
Schools.
Breasted-History
of Egypt.
Principles in EducaDewey-Moral
Worcester-Gene
i- and Exodu
tion.
Goedspeed-History
of the BabyPalmer-Ethical
and Mora\ J.n$truc.;
lonians and Assyrians.
tion in Schools.
,
Eliot-Concrete
and Pra<;tic,al 111
Hoski11s-From
the
ile to
ebo.
Bard-City
School District.
Modern Education.
Beecher-Dated
Events of the Old
Fiske-Meaning
of lntan~y .. : ·
'Te tament.
Terman-Teacher'
Health'.'
of ···:a:u~-Re~
Parmelee-Science
, Strayer and Thoendike-Educational Admini tratfon.
havior.
o,ppee-Ten
Tales.
McFadyen - Introduction
to the
Conception~
Cubberley-Changing
,Old Te tament.
• Henry, 0.-Whirligigs.
of Education.
Garett-Idyllic
Avon.
White-1n
Our Town.
Bantock-One
Hundred
Songs of
Jacobs-Lady
of the Barge.
Wilkins-Humble
Romance.
England.
.
By Gift from Dr. E. A. Jones.
Harte-Luck
of Roaring Camp.
Baileytate and the F~rmer.
James-Wheel
of Time.
Lawton-American
Literature.
Galsworthy-Motley.
H :well -Pair
of Patient Lovers.
J ames-Pratical
Agriculture.
Lo, on-Love
of Life.
Davis-Rural
School Agriculture.
Bailey and Lewis-For
the ChildMoorentilled Field.
Mofri -It' and Other Stories.
ren's Hour.
Year
B :{mer-Love
in Old Clothes.
ndrews-Botany
all the
Rope-Dolly
Dialogs.
Round.
Jewett-White
Heron.
Brown-Spare
Hours.
Daudet-Stories
111 Little
French
Arnold-Higher
Schools and Uni·versities in Germany.
Ma terpiece .
_ Balzac-Stories
in Little
French
Tynd<}!,lt,r-, ulture
Demanded
by
Modern Life.
Jwl,\°iterpieces.
Beecher,-Yale
Lectures on PreachKi'pling-Under
the Deodars.
ing.
o.st-Court
of King
rthur.
Bellamy and Goodwin-Open
Stephens-Crock
of Gold.
and
Gladden - Working
People
• •
\pole-Dark
Fore t.
Their Employers.
Bi:itt6h
and Brown - Illustrated
~-.
·rcrl°cH the U. . 3 vol .
SoEly-Evolution
of Industrial
. '~, .illiams-Wonders
ciety.
.o,f Mechanical
hamberlain-Six
Thousand
Tons
:tng~.uity.
:
~. i~· on-Romance
of Moder·n Manu- of Gold.
urtis-Nature
and Health.
facture.
Thatcher-Mediaeval
Europe.
Gibsonutobiography
of an ElecJordan-Science
Sketches.
tron·.
Smith and Au tin-Ghio
Busine s
I Morgan-Wireless
Telegraphy
a·nd
1.aw.
Telephoning.
Shute and Dunton-Land
of Song.
Houston-Winder
Book of Light.
Scott-Fishing
in American Waters.
Domville-Fife - Submarine
EngiMoore-Science
of Study.
neering.
the
Carney_:_Country
Life
and
Powell-Hedges,
Windbreaks
and
Country School.
Live Fences.
Thom on-Voyage
of the "ChaiSlingerland and Crosby-Manual
of
lenger."
Fruit Insects.
Wheeler-Foreigner
in China.
Dixon-Transpiration
and Ascent
Ford-Janice
Meredith.
of Sap.
Bennett-Master
Skylark.
Locy-Biology
and its Makers.
LIBRARY

f

0

•

•

•'

REVIEW

GETS BOOKS

Barr-Maid
of Old New York.
hurch-Callias.
Connor-Foreigner.
Churchill-Inside
of the Cup.
Churchill-Crisis.

Debate Squad Organizes and
Begins Active Work for Year.
Debate
activity
is aga,in on the
move. Friday morniug a meeting of
the debate squad was held in Prof.
Fritz's room and organization
for the
coming season wa· perfected.
The squad is divided into four
teams, each with a captain.
Meetings will be held every Friday at
which time these teams will oppose
each other.
As the season progresses these squads will be changed so
that every man will be required to
debate both sides of the question.
Several weeks before the debating
dates Varsity teams will be chosen
and the final touches will be given.
Otterbein meet Muskingum and Cincinnati in the first triangle while definite arrangements
for a ·triangle composed of Heidelberg,
Ohio Northern
and Otterbein are not yet complete.
CALENDAR

Monday, Oct. 16.
V,olunteer
band
in Association
b'uilding at 8 :00 p. m.
Choral Society practice
in Lambert Hall at 6:00 p. m.
Tuesday, Oct. 17.

Y. W. C. A. in Association
at 6 :00 p. 111. Joint
M. C. A.
Glee Club practice
.at 6:00 P- m.

session

building
with Y.

in Lambert

hall

Wednesday,
Oct. 18.
Football rally in Chapel at 7 :30 p.
111.

C. E. cabinet meeting in Association building at 7:00 p. 111.
Choir practice in church at 6:00 p.
111.

Edwards

Athletic Board meeting in Association building at 7 :00 p. m.

Iat

Thursday, Oct. 19.
Y. M. C. A. in As ociation building

l

Friday, Oct. 20.
Philomaethean
Liti:rary Society
Society hall at 6 :~0 p. 111.
Philophronean
Literary Society
Society Hall at 6 :10 p. m.

SUITS

and OVERCOATS

Set the style and win on Price.

6:00.

Cleiorhetean
Literary
Society
Society Hall at 6:10 p. m.
Philalethean
Library
Society
Society Hall at 6:10 p. m.

Hand Tailored.

111

111

Always .
111

in

Saturday, Oct. 21.
Football game with Ohio Wesleyan
at Dayton.
Sunday, Oct. 9.·
Sunday school at 9 :00 a. m.
Morning services at 10:15 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2:00
p. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
Evening Services at 7 :00 p. m.
Boys we have a new one in-The
"Turf Cap" nothing "tin-horny" about
it at E. J.'s.-Adv.

If you want I more clothes
Value than you ever bought before
Buy EDWARD'S

n

$15 Clothes.

72 Norlh t11f>h
Street

Il

Next to Dispatch

B. C. YOUMAN
BARBER SHOP
37 North

State

St.

THE

ALUMNALS.
'1~,

W. ,E. Roush is principal of the
School at B-owling Green. •

1

Hig

,.,

0

~

A

'01,: Ell!

·.Barn~s · is teaching_. 1,):usic
and
rt at the Pickerington,
Ohio
High School.
'11. W. R.
Mathematics

Piqua.
'1 2 -

H.
· Metzger
at Green ville High.

REVIEW

If you have

L eona

M cMahon

i ter

Gaynelle

..:

The Old
Reliable

of Galena
over the

Ruth VanKirk
and Bess Wakely
spent tHe week-end at their homes.

C. M. '.<Jack) Arnold

and wife,
formerly Mjss Rhea Smith of Dayton,
are enjoyi_n,g a very succes ful year
at LaGrange,
Ky. where he is Principal! o~,the High ~chool.

vi ited Annette
during
the week.
Mrs. Stair came also to see Vera.
"'The Bird of Paradise"
wa
undoubtedly
a success.
Cochran
Hall
sent a goodly representation.
Ask
Olive if any one wept.

B'ertha Charles has left Westerville t'; take up he~- work in the Phil'.
ippi~~ stands.

Ethel Meyer
spent the week-end
at a house party in Lanca ter.

'97. A-. ]) ~ende
of Cleveland was
a visitor in~'.fow•rH:-helast of the week.

The
Mabel

'07.

E.
graduate

'07.
'10.

C. Worman

is taking
work at Harvard.

po t

K. J. Stof r, is taking post-grad-

uate worl· in the University
cago.
• 11

of Chi-

A. S., Ke ter is taking work
Sociology and Chemistry at the
versity of Chicago.

'10.

in
111-

'09.
.- W. Albert
~ho has been
teaching at Purdue Univer ity is now
taking mathematics
at the University
of Chicago.

Rev. Earl Weaver, and Rev.
E. ]. Pace are taking work in Princeton University.

'.10-'15.

:::::.:::::.z:
~
~

Blacks
lichols

orma
Sunday.

were the guests
for dinner, Sunday.

Mc ally

was

here

\,Vith uperior facilities over all for producing
The largest, finest and best equipped Gallery

GLEN 0. REAM
As to special

Vida Wilhelm is certainly
following up the team. She spent the weekend in Athens, a the guest of Ruth
Garner.
She was entertained
royally
and of course was a loyal supporter
for Otterbein, at the game.

Bromide Enlargements From Your
Vacation Negatives

J.

H,orace Hott is studying
olumbia Univer ity School

party

of hikers

,,

in either
framing:

in
Mr. Hendrix
of Sunday dinner

of Mt. Vernon
guest of Leona

was a
Paul.

SUPPLY
.,...._____

_,;.

,"'

w a I k _o v e r

!1 ·

B Q Qt
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For the College Girl
For street wear or
for a long hike-

met at the

Prexy Gives History.
Homer Baker Kline ha a posiAt
the
regular
chapel period on
tion in the Publicity Department
of
lippingthe Westinghouse
Corporation, Pitt - Monday morning. President
er
gave
a
talk
on
the
early
history
of
burg.
Otterbein.
'05. L. R. Burdge, secretary of th e
During the summer months he had
Y. M. C. A. at Marion, i now en- been collecting all the document
and
gaged in an educational
campaign records of the institution
and he in tithere.
mated that he or other members of
'13.
. R. Layton i working for a the faculty would give from time to
master's degree in the
niversity of time short talk on the early history
He told in a very inMichigan.
Mr. Layton
bas been of Otterbein.
teaching oratory at ,fo kingum Col- teresting manner of the first meeting
lege fQr the pa t two years· and i now of Martin Boehm and Philip William
from whom .the academy
specializing along the ame line in the Otterbein
University at Ann Arbor~ H;e is still and college were named.
'15.

(As we make them)
wall decorations
for your home.
Mad ·-,
black and white or sepia.
We can also take care of your.

· ''W1ie1i ·fta-'rhed make beautiful

A lice Ressler,
Faye
Davis,
and
"Bud" Gilbert visited in Columbus.
A merry

Rates.

,=======================

it w·on't be long.

Hall. Saturday
afternoon
and hiked
to Taylor's
wood
Miss
Garver,
Rev. Burtner
and a dozen or so
A bacon
Ex '13. Mr. Hubert
E.
oburn of girls made up the party.
Edna Miller won
Erie, Pa., and Miss Olga Louise Haas fry was enjoyed.
were united in marriage la t Wedne - the prize at hulling walnuts.
day at the home of the bride in BuffRuth McClure, Bernice Elsea and
alo, New York. Mr. ob urn is with Ethel
Gaut
were
the
guest
of
the Skinner Engine Company of Erie, Ethel'
sister, Sunday for dinner and
Pa.
a lovely spin.
the
Law.

Otterbein

CO.LUMBUS PHOTO

hoping

the best in photography
in America.

See our representative

Like old times, to see Hazel Beard
back.
75 E.· $fate St.
.Betty Frfes J1ad..-tO leave u~; but.._....._._-..,,_,.,_._______________________
we're

"

IT WILL BE BETTER

of

again,

.

State and High Streets

'16. Glen T. Rosselot is now pastor
of the U. B. church at Cherubusco.

'14.

ade by

Photom

ora Stauffer went home to Scott'09. 0. W. Albert, formerly Instrucdale, on account of illness.
tor i.n Mathematics
at Purdue UniverE ther Van Gundy returned
Sunsity, is· taking post graduate work in
day
evening'.
We
hope
he
has
fully
the
nivers_ity of Chicago.
recovered.
'15. S. R. Converse is in the AdverLearn to play the guitar!
Your
tising Department
of the Goodyear
patronage
is solicited!
Prices
reaRubber Co. at Akron.
onable!
Inquire second floor.
'14. Mi,ss Merle Martin is teaching
Mrs. Cox spent a few days with
English. in ~ainesville, High school.
her daughter Rachael, and Mrs. Brane
'15.

Seven

yo·ut~.,._

COCHRAN NOTES. -

of
at visited her
week-end.

has Mathematics

Page

supervising the department
of Public
peaking and debate ·at Musk~ngum.
Mrs. Layton
(l• erne
Parson ) i
pecializing in Oratory and phy ical
training at the same institution.

Mi

B~il,ey i Profes or
· ti
H" h S I
m
1e
ig
c 1001

OTTERBEIN

The Walk-OverShoeCo.
39 N. High St.

Columbus, 0.

II
0

Hambone Minstrel Men M ~et
And Lay Plans for Big Hit.
The first meeting of the Hambone
Min trel men was held today at 12:30.
Plan were discussed and uggestion
made for the coming event.
Much
enthu iasm is being
hown b1.1t more
material could be used. It is the deire of th men in charge to make this
the biggest event of the sea on.
o
definite part have been assigned yet
and all men u eel will be cho en on
their merits.
The general plan of the
min trel will be unique and omething
entirely different from past attempt .
This is to be strictly a tudent affair
and the co-operation
of every Otterbein loyalist is neces ary to insure
success.
No knockers
have
been
sighted as yet but if any puny di senters do arise an end to their puny effort will soon be made with a good

da h of Otterbein "pep".
In a)l probability the performance
will be held
on the evening of December
13' but
no definite arrangement
have, be~n
made.
The chapel platform has been
enlarged
so that more r om may be
had and better effects produc d. :.('he
circle is to be enlarged and probably
the orch
tra will appear in black {ace
role on the stage.

Page Ei ht

THE

LOCALS.

J. F. Blue
idney over

OTTERBEIN

vi ited at his home
unday.

Dr. 0. B.
ornell, the local health
officer, will attend the meeting of the
boards of health in incinnati late in
No\'ember.
From
incinnati he will
go to ;-,.iashvillc, T nn., where he will
com~ ntion of
attend
the national
ollege Alumna!
ecrelarie
as ocia. H. Frank
pent from Thur clay
till
unday at hi home in Middle- tion, to which he is a delegate from
the
tterbein
lumnal A ociation.
town.
\\'hy
should
the
students
support
There i one man in
hoot who is
peaking Council if they be
a wonder.
He i a enior and had a Public
or power by the
hi fir t date in tterbcin for the en- given no authority
college.?
His name 1·
ior push Monday night.
withheld.
The new kids, capes, chamois and
The campus squirrels 111ay be seen moleskin glo\'es in plain and fancy
gathering
their winter's
upply of backs are in. Let us lit your hand
f ocl. It behooves
ome of the Fre h- a n cl purse.
E. J.'s.-Aclv.
men to keep their weather eye open.
Prof.
ornetct's
Greek _class ha"e
decided that the thirte nth is a lucky
picture of the footb,ul squad wa
clay. since I rep Elliott was born c,n
taken Thursday by umn,erlot, who i
that elate.
striving to fill be's shoe .
ccording
to the Public Opinion
Tho e mysteriou
night force were
the council of \Vorthington
is about
at work again Thursday
night.
Frito "rehabiljtate''
their jail. to suppress
day morning
found a calf on the
rowdyi m. Perhaps
this action h:is
"dorm"
teps, a surrey on the Iii rary
been taken since the eniors had thc·i;
teps and a strayed Ford.
The Ford
pu h over there.
showed signs of a hard chase f r its
Mr. John Hendrix
of Mt. Vernon
tire were ··out of wind."
visited over Saturday
and Sunday
everal Fre hmen and
ophomores
with his brother J. P. Hendrix.
are wearing sore shins a a result of
Several car Is have been received
occer.
recently from Wallace Miller, a stuI. . Feller spent the week-end at
dent of la t year, who i serving on
hi home in Port Clinton.
the border.
·'Wally" i a member of
Thi week the Fre hmen have en- the Eighth Regiment Band, now stajoyed their first round of quiz s in tioned at El Pa a.
collogo,

nearly

th m one.

all

of

l:.11cir

'prof:,'J

long train of Southern
Pacific
of the First
itr filled with soldier
infantry, en route home
onnecticut
from four month ' service at ~ogale , Arizona, passed through \Vesterville
Tuesday
morning
at
ll
o'clock.
:--Jot a ingle man was lost
on the outhern trip.
ome new collars and hirts coming. Wait for them.
E. J.cl,·.
everal football men did some real
cramming this week for it wa undertood that
hould they fail in the
Drama=.:.-r st;•:their place on the squad
would Qe filled by sub .
t pent the week-end

at

E. J. says-Boy

if you want them
to turn around and look at you--·
Wear
Kahn Tailored
Clothes.
Inspection free. E. J.-Adv.

\IVayne ?\eally spent
unday at hi
home in Marion.
\Vhile there he acted as Superintendent
of the Presby-1
terian
unday school.

]. 0. Todd has been assigned to the
Washington
trect United Brethren
church,
olumbus.
This pulpit was
just vacated by G. T. Rosselot.
Did the reception committee
meet
you at Sunday
chool yesterday?
Abe Traub,
whose appearance
in
Otterbein
caused considerable
comment. is to return to his home in
f owa.
\Vhile here he made many
friends and we should all be pleased
to see him return at . ome future date.

The
cker. on club has a novel idea,
that of sending
a 1·epre entative
to
E. J. say--1 og up in one of the
each foot,ball game.
\ alter
chutz
wo;1 the pool thi week and as a re- new overcoats and you not only feel
sult accompanieq
the team to
then . rich, but you look like a warm million.-Adv.
ontrary
to cu tom the bachelors
The "Bird
of Paradise"
at the
· rode the calf wagon on the Senior
Hartman
this week attracted
a numpush Monday night.
ber of student
to Columbus.
ester ille pos e se a freak Ford
S.
P.
\\·ea,·cr
filled the pulpit at
that give
a very good imitation of
for
. M. McIntyre
Sunthe enemy
torming Xew York with Peachblow
dya.
the
late t approved
42-centimeter
guns.
\ e cannot make out whether
the mechanics
are attempting
to repai'r the machine or ju t practicing
for the preparedness
campaign.

JEW

in

Th
Preps
got bu y \ ednesday
night and painted their 'trade marks"
on the idewalk
about the campus.
ome one mu t have tipped it off for
the janitor
had most of the trace r moved bef re 6:30 Thursday morning.

handin
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The Style Leaders For
Young Men
-the
are

I

best looking.best

meaning

clothes

in .\merica

today

HART, SCHAFF ER & MARX
and FASHION PARK CLOTHES

Suits and
Overcoats.
-in just the models,
men e,·erywhere.

20

fabrics and \\·eaYes that "get" college

\,
1

Your Eyes--Are Your Most Valued Possession
Take Care of Them!
·ountlcss bodily ills may be traced
directly
to
eye-trouble.
Headache. nervous
troubles,
loss of
appetite.
and many other
discomforts
arc
due
solely Lo the fact that you need glasses.
And don't trust an inexperienced
optician or one
of whom you know nothing.
Seek a man who
knows his business and one that
will he frank
enough to refer you to an oculi t if your
case
should require one. Your eyes. once gone. are
Jf you
gone forever.
They're
your bread-winners.
experience
the slightest inconvenience
or blurring
or trouble with them-DO
:'\OT DELAY, CALL
PON US.
Ask your oculist

about the high
5ervice,
"REED"

ch aracter

of

Clyde S. Reed

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Siddall entertained as week-end guests, Mr. and
Mr . F. C. Hahn, parents of Mrs. Siddall and Mr. and Mrs. J .. W. Shuck
ampson, relatives of
Some "nifty" patterns
111 the new
Mr. John Bjelke, State
ecretary of and Mr . Lem
Dutchess
trousers,
for the young
college Y. M. C. A. work was on the Mr. Siddall.
campus Tuesday, holding conference
Clark O. Bender of Marion was Ill chap. Come .in and look at them.
with the cabinet members.
Westerville Friday night.
E. J.'s.-Adv.

Four hundred and
ago last Thursday
bus of Spain laid to
and took possession
Continent.

twenty-four years
Admiral Columoff San Salvador
of the
merican

